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A N&WSPAJPEE DtVQTED *C
LOCAL AND GENERAL KXWil
AND TUB INTEREBTS OF CEOA *.
VILLE AND VICINITY.

* T « 7 day1* W a y la l « y t o « f t * ay*

Heto you »**d toHkto a p*»*% upon
i)i« purs* efttivatoat to tb# oaak »vtv
tor tba uw &fvth« article wautd pro
duce.

FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 42.

LECTURE COURSE
NUMBERS ARE
ANNOUNCER

CEDARVILLE, OH®3t FRIDAY, CCTOBERJ?, 1924

QUIET WEDDING
BUT GET A
NOISY RECEPTION

| HIGH SCHOOL NOTES,

FIVE BALtOT&jPHLL BE
H A N D *) VOTERS

P R IC E /$1.50 A YEAR

CONDENSED OHIO NEW S

I The Sophomore class - o f the
Every voter im
*High school had a spread Fri
village will
be handed five dil jent ballots
day night, Sept. 26, at the home
N»w» Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
when he goes to tl „wills to vote
of Christine Rife. A large' num
November 4. Th| , Presidential
ber of Sophomores and teachers
ballot will contain j
tickets,—
attended, there being 34 presentiavs, Stella Kinney, oa, ana rnme
fatic, Inde- ' w ant of tlio Clarao cuemieui cow*
tThe evening was spent in playing
Republican, Der
pendent Progresfj e, Common pany at WIckllffe, near Cleveland, boys were killed when their automo
i games. Everybody had a fine time
Land and
and many thanks to Christine for
riist Labor, •was destroyed by Are. Loss $200,030, bile was hit by a switch engine at a
Mr, Collins Williamson gave wealth
The Committee in charge of
The next will b| le ballot on • E, L. Shuey, 70, president of the crossing in Conneaut. The hoys were:..
it.
the Lyceum Course for the sea
board of trustees of Otterbeln college George MeCumbor, 11; Joseph Cashis friends quite a surprise last which wilt be cane
Friday when he quietly slipped and county offices] fetes for state i and a member of the executive com trilia and Albert Castrllla.
son 1924-25 wish to announce the
representing mittee, died at Dayton.
Monday-morning we assembled away and was married to Miss
Steve Pny, 26, was slipt through the
following attractions which' have
parties,
in the auditorium for oUr chapel Sarah Pennington. The ceremony the different polit’
Contributions for the First Congre chest and Mrs, Anna Lacouehi, 32,
been arranged for:
The judicial fe
will con- gational church, Lorain, to replace through the arm, while preventing the
Thursday, October 16, The All- exercises. The services were op was performed by. Rev. Proudfit tain the names of]
the
candi- the building destroyed by the tornado suicide of the’ latter's husband, David,
ened
with
a
song
by
the
pupils
of
press All Star Cot
of the Second United Presby- dates for probate „ ie .
June 18, amounted to $94,000, $14,000 23, In their home at Glen Robbins,
the
eighth
grade.
Superintendent
„
terian
church
in
Xenia.
Mr.
WilTuesday, December 2, Joel \V.
near Martins Ferry, according to Mrs,
There will be a] Slot asking more than the quota set,
r_x. e?.i. t1®!1 *ea<* Jh® morning les- H^mson is a popular and pro- for the extra two*:
Eastman, famous lecturer,
Athens county grangers unanimous Lacouehi, when she and the wounded
1. road levy
son
which
was
followed
by
the
gressive
young
farmer.
His
bride
__Tuesday,. January 13, Zellner,
for five -year® such]
was passed ly voted, for a reappraisal of all prop m jjj were brought to the hospital. ,
Character Portrayer and Enter speaker of the morning, Mr. W . resides below Xenia and the hap- five years ago,
Frank C. Gaumer, 44, one of the
’ levy is ab- erty. It is claimed that much prop best knowii newspaper and catalog
W . Galloway, of the Hagar Straw j py young couple are now receivtainer.
erty is not on the tax duplicate at its
solutely necessary
eep up the true valiie.
publishers in central Ohib, died at
. ^
Friday, February 6, The St, Board & Paper Co., who,, gave a ing the congratulations o f a large
of it goes
highways
add*
no
J
splendid
address
impressing
upon
Urbana from influenzal -pneumonia
Mayor
Carrel,
In
his
fight
against
circle o f friends..
Louis Operetta Company. ■
on roads that havl >een taken the proposed gas rate boost lo r Cin following an extended illness. He
Friday, March 9, Glen L. Mor the importance o f a high school
W hile the weddiug was un over bv the state;] fech tax-dis
cinnati, was backed by the unanimous was publisher of the XJvbana Demo
ris* Scientific and Electrical wiz- training, 'followed -by a college announced and a quiet affair the trict has received
it was paid vote of city-council approving his crat, an evening newspaper, and-the
education. H e told of many fail
ard. ■■■,■ ■ ,
publje reception they received on in and used by
'township-- veto on the gas ordinance. Councils Urbana Citizen, a morning publica
The local committee has been ures because o f the lack of edu Tuesday was rather a noisy af trustees under a p^ [ such as the 30 members sustained the veto.
tio n .'
very fortunate in the. fact that cation. W e were glad to have Mr. fair. About ten automobile loads Clifton and ...Wi$
Henry Coleman, 48, was killed and I Dayton voters will be asked at the
gton. pikes
W
,
J.
Tarbox,
president
o
f
the
November election . to ■approve a
.they have been able to secure such
o f friends drove to their home on j were improved, C<:
file village John Marshall, 36, is seriously wound bridge bond issue of $1,800,000.
ed as a result of a. pistol duel in the
a finely balanced program, con school board with us at the chap- fljat evening and having a truck received a share.
went into
sisting of music, lecture entertain ell These services are open to the loaded, the bride arid groom in .the Main street ir fcwement as’ streets of San Toy, Perry county. The j Frank Vital!, 32, is. under arrest at
public and the student's will be
, Cleveland on a charge of. murder fol
fray rose over a debt.
menO scientific demonstrations,
the truck and brought them to part* of the entire*
ge’s share,
glad to see others attending these
Lieutenant Leslie G. Mulzer was lowing a ruse by detectives who in
town and paraded -around with It is very importai
and opera. There are no twd num
hat- this is- issued a commission’ as a special air serted an article in the Philadelphia
services with them,
bers o f the program anything ahorns blowing full blast. The sue carry.'It wouk je -folly to. .policeman at Columbus,
papers saying Yitali’s sister was dy
truck was stopped in the square defeat' it thinking !
like ^ and we are very sure that
Mrs. Frances jD, Rawson, 70; widow ing. He was n'abbqd when he step
economy
all citizens of. this locality will be
The High School which ^ was. and Mr. and Mrs. Williamson would’ be forced,
the roads of a meat packer, was shot and killed ped from a train at Cleveland.
interested in buying their season called together sometime for the unloaded, and placed on a large go and the public j
aid" b e. •iu- at her home in Cincinnati. Yinto Per- , GaUlpolis’ Gun club’s ammunition
.house at the state hospital was de
tickets and securing reservations purpose of organizing literary' store box, The crowd soon swell flamed and the
iate r.esult rln, 60, son-in-law, is accused of the stroyed by fire of incendiary origip.
deed,
J
at ouce, .
ed
to
large
numbers
and
the
work' nominated candidates for
ir bond iswould be an enik
Earl Bass and Leslie Ahlred, both
’ Burglars cracked the safe of.’ the
The season tickets will be on election with the following re groom soon had plenty of cigars sue would carry,
nobile own Marengo Banking company at Ma of Zanesville, are being held in St."
sale next week after Wednesday, sult: President, Garrnan Bradford fqr the men folks and candy for ers are in such nut
(rs now that rengo, Morrow ' county, and escaped Louis for the alleged theft of an auto.
- October 8th. Please be ready to Vice President, Kenneth Waddle, the ladies.
no program teridis to .withhold with a $1,000 liberty bond, $60 in cash, The hoys are also wanted at Zanes
buy when called on. . The first Secretary, Edith Ferguson, Ser.Mr. and Mrs. WilHam-son ac road improvement
be tolera- $460 in stamps and 20 lock boxes con ville on similar charges.
number on the program is* two at-Arms, Alfred Townsley. A cepted the reception in a joval ted. *
Mrs. Bernice Hill has been com
taining deeds and mortgages.
, '
weeks from last night, Thursday. committee wasr appointed to ar manner and had as much amuse
Another levy
IX will be , William S. Galvin, 78, founder and mitted to the Dayton state hospital
October 16th. The olat Will open range rules and regulations which ment out of it as did-, the crowd. asked by couitcil td
the street for 54 years editor of the Greene following her attempt to kill her in
valid daughter, Arlinc, at her homo
at Johnson’s Jewelry Store Tues enrolled each student of the High
lighting
bill.
T
h
is
:
|e
only way Cdnnty journal, died at -Wilmington iri PUjua. The mother) it was brought
It is not often that the groom
lie was the father of •L. S. Galvin,
day morning, October 14th. The "School These officers will remajn gets to eattnd a reception dressed the village can pay
street light publisher o f the Lima News, and of out at the bearing, shot her daughter
same custom will prevail as-for in charge of the literary work in overalls and* straw hat,
ing. It Will cost yojj
more than W’t. J. Galvin, publisher of the Wil twice through the neck with a revol
several years in that seats foe part o f the year 1A committee to
it has* in the past, ,
•will be the mington News-Journal and other pa ver and turned the gun on herself, in
pach entertainment will he reser arrange programs is: Irene Burr,
third time .such a,
has been pers.
flicting a slight wound.
CHURCH SERVICES
v e d separately instead of for the chairman, and Margaret Ewbank
A. L. Spencer, farmer, is suffering
asked here and
previous
Safe in the Tiffin Farmers’ Ex
entire season.
and Raymond Spracklen. Thefirst
time' it was given J
»sl‘ a Unnn- change company’ s office at Tiffin was from gunshot wounds received at his
program will be given Friday af R. P. Church—imous vote.,W e,
have elec*, cracked by yeggs, who escaped with home near Gallipolls by an unknown
assailant,; ternoon, Oct. 17 at 2 o'clock. Ev
Friday, Saturday and Sabbath. trie lights for our | sts for pro- $350,
"CLARK COUNTY FAIR
Stanley Mulford, convicted o f par
Bandits entered Castle Farm, a
ery one is cordially invited to at
Rev.
Paul
Warren
Duncan'
of
tefeion
at
night,
3
it
fail
tp
TO CLOSE UP SHOP tend.
rying saws into'the Meigs county jail
roadhouse
near
Reading,
Hamilton
Goulterville, HI., will* preach at vote “ Yes” for the
•on street
county, carried a safe containing $4,- to aid prisoners t o escape, was sen
•
•
m
all of these services.
lighting. '
An unusual situation exists in
000 to an automobile and then drove, tenced at Pomeroy to from two to
three years in the Mansfield reforma
It -is a rule -of the -North Cen ’ Friday—7:30 P. M. Subject,
away.
Clark county that has a .popula
“ God's Gre^t Court,’’
tory.
t
■
tral
Association
that
each*
child
Hary
'Cordells,
41,
a
railroad
freight
id
e
a
l
WE&j
tion of 100,000 or more. It will-no
Saturday 1 :30 P. M,— Subject:
Mrs. W esley. Young and ‘ her
conductor,
living
at
Greenville,
was
must
have
a
certain
amount
of
longer support a county few and
found dying at th e home &l relatives, nephew, Lorain W eeks,.were serious
Gedarvibc “ The Cross o f Christ.”
there is nothing to do hut give up. gym exercises
Sabbath* 10:30-A. M.' Subject:
suffering from a’ self-inflicted bullet l y injured when the auto in whicl
was
tvn.Rublfc
School®
areTulfilRng,
that
rd.
ig M i i i i i i i i i f i il
bath .School convenes at the Dayton air
.^Thursday olice, going' £o h|s 'own Hoffie; To1
ift 8th grade has. 20 minutes ex
ccLGVtff -a period of years. There
Women o f Cincinnati entered the
hia wife, shot to death, her body lying
9
:30
Sabbath
morning.
There
are
fight in behalf of the proposed amend
afcprem ium s o f $4,000 of the last ercise each day taught by college classes to suit -all ages. A cordial morning was briglit and ' warm, at* the foot o f the .stairway.
indicating continued good weath
Raymond Dobbins, 9, is in critical ment'- to the city charter calling for
fair yet unpaid. This makes, the students who wish t6 get credits
welcome
awaits
you
at
all
o
f
the
er for the Friday and Saturday condition at the home o f his parents a city manager,
in gymnastics. The 1st and 2qd
total debt about $34,000. " *'
services,--*Sebring, •Mahoning, county, cele
races. Thousands o f people have in Zanesville as a result of being hit
The board at its meeting . last grades are taught by their teach
brated its 25th birthday anniversary.
«*
* •’ m
arrived in .Daytoil for. the three by an automobile.
,,
Saturday voted 'to suspend and ers. The four years o f the High
Somnambulism, to which he was
day event* and it is expected that Wittenberg college at Springfield Is
V.
;.wind up.the business. The fair School are taught by Prof, Tal- U. P. CHURCH-— .
subject,
caused the. death at Cincin
operating
with,800
students
to
72
fac
-ground will.likely be sold to sat cott three times a week fpr . one
Communion Service next Sab- 180,000 to 200,000 people from ulty members. Recitation classes have nati of Foster Morphet, 39, who step
all
over
the
country-would
wit
half hour each time. These ex hath morning. Preparatory ser
isfy a'mortgage.
ped through a Window onto a porch
been restricted to 30 students.
Part of the present board is ser ercises are helpful to children" vices Friday evening at 7:30 and ness’ the events. The record of
In ah attempt to avoid hitting Janet and fell 50 feet to the ground.
Youngest, student ever, to matricu
ving because- no new members both physically and mentally to Saturday afternoon at 1:30. Rev. 243 miles an hour will not doubt Miller, 4, when she darted in front of
we’re elected last year. The law is strengthen their 'bodies and H. A. Thompson, pastor o f the be lowered. From advices we his auto at Newark, J. R. Walters late at the University of Cincinnati
that wheiji a new member goes on freshen their minds making them Qlen Echo U. P. church, Colum- h'avc received the best and safest crashed against a water plug and was was registered In the person of Ben
jamin Ryrdpn, 13, of Youngsville, La,
this board he “ must personally ready for work again. All parents hus will assist Dr, White in the Way is to g o -to Dayton or. Spring badly injured. * The girl was knocked He was permitted to take only 12
field
and
take
the
traction
line
to
down
and
injured
seriously.
assume responsibility for the should insist on their . children preparatory services.
Major General Benson W. Hough hours of college work a week.
W right field. There* will be so
share of debt the out-going mem taking these exercises unless they
The Union preaching service
Judge Roscoo G, H ombeck and Mrs.
was
indorsed for federal judge of the
ber *leaves.“F or'th is reasoh it. is are physically unable and have a will be held next Sabbath evening many automobiles parked there Southern district of Ohio by the Bel Hazel Beach, both of Madison county,
tfiat
hours
may
he
required
to
get
have been named on the advisory,
said rtornew members could be doctor’s certificate.
in
the.
United Presbyterian
away following the close. Many mont county bar association.
• ■*.
induced to have the job.
church at 7 o’clock. Rev. White
Robert L, Prate, 33, Euclid village committee of the state Republican or
of the roads Itave been policed painting contractor, who had been ganization.
. Members say that since the fair
W e, just received the tickets will preach the sermon.
arid will 'b e ' one-way thorough-, missing since June 23, was drowned
Robbers stole a truck belonging to
.must be operated as a pink tea Tuesday for the Cedarville-Earl•
*• ■*
fares. Before you start you had In Lake Erie near Vermillion prob a news agency at Youngstown loaded
affair, the public will not attend. ham football game to be played A N IN N O V A TIO N —
better get information just what ably during the tornado that swept the agency’s safe upon it and drove
here Saturday at 2:30. The price
On Wednesday evening, O ct, roads' you can use and what not. that vicinity- June 28, it was& estab away. -The safe contained $1,200, the
FIRST OF WORLD SERIES will be 25 cents for all students 8th, at 6:30 sharp there will he
lished when his body at the morgue agency reported to police.
GAMES SATURDAY of Cedarville Public Echools, a “ covered dish” supper at the
Stephen Hancock,. .71, 0 elephant
in Vermillion since Aug. 30 was iden
keeper with Kcttrow Brothers’ circus,
CONDEMNING La |Yd FOR tified by his brother,
^
J
r5 l ? L
■M.thodist church lor the mem
BURIAL GROUND A few minutes after his mother was killed by one .o f Ills charges
The New Y ork Giants having sion is 50 cents for outsiders. W e bers and friends of the 'church.
had .Bent Keith Tullis, 10, to the bam while the main tent was being erect
were
able
to
get
these
tickets
thru
won the National penant arid the
Since we have to prepare supper
South Charleston wants to en for wood, she found his body hanging ed for a performance at Belle Center,
Washington American team the the kindness of Mr. Talcqtt and anyway, each family is requested
large the town's burying ground from a beam by a harness strap. The Logan county. The animal attacked
flag in that league the W orld the College faculty. As you all
to prepare enough for the family and an effort was made to pur Tullis farm is near Amesvilie, Athens Hancock, knocked him down and
Series will now attract the fans. know we have but one homegame
crushed his chest.
and bring it to the church where chase three acres adjoining from county.
* The Washingtoif team won the here this year and the reason of
Mrs, Selby Scott, 51; Mrs. Maude
M
.
A.
Vinson,
former
secretary
of
a hot drink will be provided and Lulu Stroup. This could not be
honor for the first time. The first this is th e College cannot afford
the Municipal Savings and Loan com Harvey, 60, and Dorothy Harvey, 12,
served with the supper.
done at a price the authorities
were killed instantly when the buggy
game of the series opens Satur to have-more. Always before they
W hile seated at the tables, we thought was reasonable and court p a n y , was found guilty o f perjury at in which they riding was struck by
have come out on the short end
day in Washington,
[Cleveland.
will have a 30 minute song and actions was instituted. The own
1 Brigadier General Charles E. Saw a locomotive near Sycamore, Wyan
of the financial deal.
,
prayer service. Following this er .claimed inasmuch as Henry yer, 64, personal physician and close dot county. They were Within sight
HAIR CUTTING EPISODE
The College is putting up $200
there will be a social half-hour Ford was buying land for a great friend of the late President Harding, "of their home when the accident ocREACHES MAYOR’S COURT for Eariham to come here this
while the tables are being, remov development the land: was more died suddenly at his sanitarium, cured.
year and that does not include
William Falejskl whs killed and five
A number o f College boys put thq officials and other incidentals ed and dishes cleared away. Then valuable than ordinary farm land. White Oaks farm, near Marlon. Apo. other
miners were injured In the
j
plexy
was
the
cause
of
his
death.
at
about
8
o’clock
we
will
have
a
A jury will fix the value.
on the annual hair cutting stunt which will amount to $50. There
■Walker
Coal company’s mine, near
*
General
Sawyer
was
born
In
Wyandot
one night last week wjiett several fore you see the4College will have “ moving jicture” program in the
Dillon vale, “ when the mine root, col*
.county.
Sunday
school
room.
A
part
of
Freshmen received anything but to sell about $250 worth of tick
I While police -were searching for 15 ! lapsed while they were at work.
a “ shingle bob” . Friday morning ets before they have a cent clear, this program will be strictly re
Edwin Lint, 18, was almost decapi
boys who fled fr6m t,he bureau of ju
Must
He
Die
f
the boys appeared before Mayor „ W e only have 75* tickets to sell ligious, the balance humorous and
v e n ile research at Columbus, two girl tated when lil's speedster left the
Furtsett oh charges preferred by and W e ought to put these over educational. W e are seeking in
, wards Walked away. The girls were road and hit a barbed wire fence near
a
Cecelia Richardson, 15, and Hazel Wooster, a strand of wire catching
, B. H . Little. The mayor let the dlie top with a “ bang’’ since the formation as to what may be had
foi*
futurev
occasions
and
we
want
Calloway,
16, of Cleveland. The boys him under the chin. Ho died almost
boys down with a dollar fine and college has been so kind to tis to
„
the opinions of our people as to
j who' escaped ranged in age from 13 Instantly.
other considerations.
let us have these at half price.
Ohio Wesleyan university gave Dr,
to 19.
the advisability of making pro
W e are taking this opportunity
I An airplane piloted by Lieutenant W. O. Thompson, president of Ohio
vision for future programs of this
Some Wedding - T l to thank you through the press. nature There will be no' charges
Janies Doolittle lost part o f its pro State university, the degree of doctor
»
C. C. we are rooting for you.
peller while flying over Dayton. The of laws.
for either supper or program and
Mrs. Violet Squires, 82, filed suit at
piece struck a sidewalk in the resi
no collection taken,
dence section, tearing a bole in the Cleveland for $75,000 against MISS

IS

£]

, Our-new District Superintend
HOW BIG THINGS ARE
HANDLED IN THE CITY ent, Dr. O, E. Crist of Dayton,
will be present, This will he your
Columbus is to have a thirty opportunity to meet him and his
Story office building with part of good wife. *

the structure devoted to office
rooms for the American Insur
ance Union, and part for a new
addition to the Deshfer hotel. The
new addition will have 600 rooms
which will give the hotel 1,000
/oom s, The hotel agrees to rent
the 600 rooms for thirty years at
an annual rental o f $200,000,
The Keith theatre interests Will

SI

, Choir practice will be held oil
Oct. 8 a t 5:30 P. M. or one hour
proceeding the church supper,

Sunday School next Sunday at
9:15. .Mr. P. M. Gillilan, Supt.
Music by orchestra, *.
Morning worship at 10:30. Ser
moo by "pastor. Subject: “ What
are the things that are Worth
W h ile ?”

Junior League at 2:30,
Miss
have use of part of the ground
_
site and will build their part of Eleanor .JohnSori superintending
.
___ „
MU* ftuth Miitin of Wtofli*' the structure that will cost over a with Misses Ritertour and Hughes
..uu u.ti-i.46-.k*.*it
&•«««#{ttmp
utn, Mnn., had 60,000 f W t « and million
dollars. The Keith people
assisting,
the Wttfttok »*r«h ptojMKi by •
will pay an annual rental of $20,-1^ Kpworth League at 6:00. Mr.
.00$ The entire structure will Kenneth Little will be the leader,
r U Brito* H ate*
***
It w m at thi
'he thirty stories high, and will., union services with the U, P.
teuton of thft Am*rk*n
Ichurch.
[cost $16,000,000,
I

LB

KIU.-JLZ&Ai i 1

EL*

Bernard Grant, ninataert, a Chi*
cflfto bey without money, has bean
sentenced to ban* for a murder to
which he denies all guilt. HI* ca l#
as compared to the fet-ent Loeb*
Leopold life imprisonment fo r con*
fessfed murder has aroused irnblio
sentiment and a great effort to ha*
nig made to save4him from th#
gAilows.

concrete a few feet from where three
children were, at play, The disabled
Craft was piloted safely to McCook
field.
I Charles E. Stine, E8, cashier of the
Farmers* and Citizens* hank at Crestvline, was found dead at his home of
heart disease,
I Edward Moore, 14,7colored, con
fessed that- lie set fire to thft North' e m school at Springfield to get re
venge for his demotion by the prin
cipal. Fast work by the fire depart
ment saved the building.
Detective Frank Hoy wood'hhot and
killed Robert Mcckling, 19, a burglar suspect, and arrested Walter
Geeseman," MeckHng*s companion, at
Dayton, th e two are suspected Of
robbing several homes, j
Harry Kfthl, 30, was kilted and Art
Bartleshaugh, 30, was hurt, when a
passenger airplane felt two miles east
o f Toledo. The plane made a nose
dive when only » short distance off
the ground,

CAMPAIGN FOR
ATHLETIC FUND
NEARS GOAL
Tljfe College Athletic fund has
pledged to date $374,50. The stu
dents $115.75 of which $59.50 has
.been paid. The faculty $40.50 aijd
two inemhers pledged hut no.amount stated.
Community and
graduates $218.25,
Tw o men of the community
have pledged the last $35 of the
.$500. One man will give $25 and
the other $10.
Mr. Huey donated his labor and
profit on- the new showers in the
Science Hall. The
Cedarville
Herald donated the bills and the
advertising. _
’ The following persOns-have sub-scribed or given pledges1;
Wm. Collins, Earl Collins, R.
'Mac Sterre.tt, Dr. C. M. W ilcox,
J. Edwin Bradfute, J. G. McCorjkell, Dr. Leo Anderson, John F,
Nash, Walter Iliff, Chas. Lowry,,
Rev. J,* P. White, J, E. Hastings,
Frank' Creswell, Geo. Martindale,
Dr. Carrie E. Hutchison, Dayton,
A. D .-Creswell, J. W . Johnson, ,
Cedarville Bakery, C. E, Masters,
Fred Dean, 1. C. Davis,- G. H.. Hartman; J- H. McMillan, _ Far
mers Grain Co., H. C. Lewis, H.
D. Wright, Frank S. Bird, Joe
Gordon, J. Lloyd Confarr, J, C,
Kyle, John Collins, W . W . Cres- ,
well, Frank Turnbull, Mrs. A. C.
Cortney, Mrs.. Gray, Mrs. Dan
Bailey, Mrs. J*. W . Johnson, Mrs.
Ed. Hamilton, N, L. Ramsey, H. •
A.-Titrnbull, "Mrs. Karlh Bull,
John Burns, Mrs. Harvey Bryant,
Dr. Whitehead, Eloise Farquhar,
J. A. ICreitzer,. James Duffield,
C. N. Abel, H. M. Stormont, C."
M. Ridgway, James Bailey", Rev.
W . GJ Hanna, New Philadelphia,
Rev. E. D,. McKune, Springfield,
Also $5 from an unknown wo- »man of Cedarville.

t

4i

m

CLARK COUNTY OPENS
NEW COURTHOUSE
The new Clark county court- "
housfe was dedicated
ufacturers in the city nave msplayed about the city in windows the various products made in that
pity. Probably few people realize ,
the, variety and number of various
things made in that city. The old
courthouse burned about three
years ago and a modem structure .
has .been erected.

NEW CARLISLE SUN ’
CHANGES OWNERSHIP
The New Carlisle Sun has a
new owner, J. C. Mount, Springfield, owner of a job printing
sliop. in that city. The Springfield
plant will be moved to New Car
lisle and combined with the Sun,

JUDGMENT ON NOTE
Cognovit judgment for $1,115.63
and $1,115.62 respectively on two '
notes was taken in Common
Pleas Court in Clark County on Saturday by L. E, Lay bourne and
H. E. Loveless, trustees, agajnst 0
Lawrence Barber and R. B. Bar
ber. <—Springfield Sun.

> f

Bankers* President
ta l

Imogens Nagle, 28, for alleged aliena
tion o f tlxe affections of Mrs. Squires’
husband, Harry W. Squires. Miss
Nagle is employed under Squires.
T. II. Johnson of New Vienna, Clin*
ton county, was chosen Athons coun
ty farm agent,
Now York CentVal railroad has add
ed flvo train crews In to a l hauling
service between Corning and Toledo.
Coal tipple and all equipment at
mine No. 402 of thft Sunday Creek
Coal company at San T6y, Perry
county, was burned with a loss of

1T ~

Wm. E . Knox, newt pforident o f
the American Bankers Ass’fi,*
started his banking career 3b
$ 200,000.
year s ago as a minor clerk in the
City Attorney Lftach held that thft Bewery Savings Bank in New
Columbus beard o f health at present York, Today he is its president,
hag no legal authority to enforce com having worked his way up through
pulsory vaccination for everyone.
nearly every department.
He,
' Governor Ilonahey, saying he can came to America an immigrant’
not finance hi* own campaign, has hoy from Ireland when nine. "The
surest cure fo r anarchy and Bob
Issued an appeal for funds.
»h*vism i* a saving account,’ ’ says ’
Hoy bandits at jfcaflesvHlft held tip
Mr, Knox. He knows o f many
and robbed James McCutcheon, W0> auras* having been th* dvowr,
tom an, of hi* watch and atom#,

>. ■
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ABOUT THE FEATHER

How is Springfield Business!
i.

Wonderfully Good at
The Home Store’s

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Now in Full Swing
•i,

' ■-•■ •.

:■ -jr,

-

................

■,

There’s a better feeling on every hand. AN N I
V E R S A R Y S A L E S at T H E HOME ST O R E are
talked about by everybody at the store with the
good, with lowest prices and plenty of tl,e good,
The Home store has a $40,000 stock' of silks
and dress goods to be sold at $30,000 during our
16th Anniversary Sale. \ .
,
'
IIPVI1• ■

The Home Store has a $50,000 stock of blankf ets, comforts and other bedding to be sold at
$38,000 during the Anniversary Sale.
The Home Store has a $45,000 stock of Rugs
and flo o r Coverings to be sold at $35,000 during
the Anniversary Sale.
•1 ■■ ■ .

f

1

The Home Store has a $20,000 stock of Men's
Furnishings to be sold at $15,000 during the Anni
versary Sale.
*
The Home Store has a $75,000 stock of Coats,
Suits, Dresses and everything Ready-to-wear to be
sold at $60,000 during this Anniversary Sale.
m

'

*.

The Home Store has a $60,000 stock of Hosiery
Glover, Underwear and Novelties to sell at $48,000
duringThis Anniversary Sale.
*1.

9

,

The Home Store has a $35,000 stock of House*
furnishing Goods, Trunks and Bags to sell for
$27,000 diiring this Sale.
T his, our Sixteenth Anniversary Sale is
a sw ift disposal of great quantities of
merchandise at greatly reduced prices.
The movement w ill require enormous
quantities of goods* W e are in the
market for goods. A ny manufacturer
having lots of merchandise of our kind
willing to let it go at reduced prices let
him call on us and turn it into cash at
once.

Since remotest antiquity feather*
base been UBetl to adorn the human
race, but an ordinary feather, llkt
that from the wing »t a pigeon, U
- 'passed over a» commouplace, Such a
fentlier baa, however, many wonderful
features. The vein o f a feather o f tha
sort just mentioned Is composed of lit*
tie barbs, and on one aide of the 'Quill
are no less than 600 o f them, These
tiny barbs are realty miniature feath
ers, and on both aides o f the quill
there are, therefore, 12,000. These
barbs In turn are made up of barbules,
of which each barb will show no less
than 276 pairs, and each pair has a
series of curved hooks called barblcels. These work Into opposite series
of grooves so tightly that the air can
not force its way through the feathers.
Hence they assist the owner o f the
feather In Its flight In contrast to
this feather Is the long, webless plume
o f the bird o f paradise, the tall feath
ers of the lyre bird and the bristles
about the mouth o f the nighthawk.
Still another sort o f feather Is found
In the down of geese and swans, In
which the center, shaft Is nearly or'
quite absent, as are also the hooks,
the barbules being 4M>ft and long.
Some tourist has made away with
the bullet Imbedded In the wall o f a
house In Delft, Holland, where Wil
liam o f Orange, scion o f one o f the
noblest houses o f Europe, was assassi
nated by order o f Philip H, tyrant o f
Spain, In 16811 The ball- stuck In the
wall rind for centuries every patriotic
Hollander •has made a pilgrimage to
the old house in Delft to see the bullet
that ended the carper o f one o f the
dominating1figures *of Dutch history.
Now It has disappeared. That In It
self is not so had. For another bullet
could be put In Its Place, But the press
has got bold o f the news and Is broad
casting It.- That Is ,the really bad
thing about the loss. -Else the custodi
ans of the' old house could -do as the
keepers o f the Wartburg castle, where
Luther was once * prisoner. There Is
a spot on tbd wall, made by the learned
doctor himself, when In a fit of anger
lie flung the inkwell at the figure of
Satan, who had come to make him de
sist from continuing w ith 'h is Bible
translation. When this writer visited
Wartburg castle one tourist started to
scrape some Of the Ink off the wall
and catch It In a piece of paper. The
guard obligingly turned his back, re
marking, ' when the tourist’s act was
brought: -to
“ Oh, well,
there la plenty more Ink In Germany.**

COUNTY RESISTS SUIT
FOR BOARD BILLS
The state supreme court has
sustained a motion o f the defend- j
ant to make the petition more ‘
definite in the case o f the state j
of Ohio ex rel Attorney General j
Crabbe vs, R. Q. Wead, as auditor [
if Greene, county.
The suit is the result of Audi
tor W ead refusing to pay board
bills amounting to $6700 for the
care of children placed in private
homes by Probate Judge Marsh
all. The auditor issued vouchers
is long as there was funds to
neet the bills and then stopped
on the advise o f a state examiner.
The Judge arid State Board o f
.'hankies, continued to pile . up
bills with the above result. The
aunty maintained a Children's.
Home yet parents were paid for
warding their own children.
Prosecutor Williamson and AtcorneyC. L. Darlington are rep
resenting the auditor and the
:ounty and the court has sustainjd their motion that the plaintiff
be required to designate whether
lie children had been committed
temporarily or permanently and
f temporarily for how long' and
also with whom' the children had
been placed.

Medical scientists assert that love
'.s capable o f producing a number o f
definite maladies. O f course, this IS
asldo from making lovers blind and
crazy. The doctor says that the ten
der passion has left some o f Its sub
jects In a, cataleptic state. It has
also affected the vocal cords so that
there’-has been Joes o f .speech. It has
set the. good old heart to popping
Some o f Its victims have pined and
wasted away. It baa undermined the
nerves and Impaired the circulation
of the blood. Take It all ’ round, love
is a bad fever to play with. It is
almost as tough as hydrophobia. Why
doesn't congress doaometblng about It?

Twelve Ohio farmers have so
far this year produced a ton of
pork from one itter of pigs in 180
days. C. H. Bushelman of Fay
etteville Brown county, recorded
2697 pounds.Tlie other eleven are
A. W . Zimmerman, Bloom'ingburg, J, A. Purtell & Son, Lees
burg; A. F. Ervin, Washington
C. H.*; Meryl Stormont, Cedar
ville; Oscar Anspach, Williams
port; Alfred Spring & Sons, Mt.
Orab; F.! & J. W. Syfred, Lees
burg; Paul Bangham, Wilming
ton.
NOTICE O F ELECTION

Mrs. h W . Johnson has been
elected Dean of Women of Cedar
ville College to succeed Miss
Florence Somers.
The Ladies of the Golden' Rule
Circle were entertained.Thursday
evening at the Home of Mrs. Cora
Trumbo.
Mrs. Ida Lowry has returned to
her home in Fulton, O., after
spending several days here with
friends.
Rev, J. P. White went to Van
Wert, G., Monday and accom
panied his mother, Mrs. Amelia
White home the following.day.
Mrs., White has been spending
the summer with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E.
K. Ream,
The Board of Education ajt a
meeting Iasf evening declared
today, Friday, a holiday so that
:hi
the school children
could attend
the air races at Wright field. In
as much as the races are held in
Greene county and the most
notable event in aviation in the
history of the country the board
Was but ’recognizing the import
ance of the event. Schools in oth
er places are also closed for the
day* ‘

,

The Agricultural department says
that enough hogs were slaughtered
tnst year to make a double file around
(he earth at the equator. Huhl . Any
one familiar with the habits o f hogs
knows they wilt not Inarch in double
file at the equator or elsewhere.
Ten Belgians who were found guilty
o f misdeeds after the war have been
sentenced to death, but a good many
persons who were guilty o f similar
crimes In this country have not even
been arrested.

154 household, food and beauty pro
ducts to sell direct to homM. Big pay
to wide awake men and women. All or
part time. No experience needed, In
structions and sample outfit free.
Health—O Quality Products Co., 117
Duane St., Cincinnati, O,

Hbh-jonyg mutt 6* fascinating, but
la theta any other game that can pro
vide the, thrill of y**t partner'* kick
uadsr the table that indicate* he has
the pedro7

When the fish hit*, what Mm mat
ters!

Pm m

SALE DATES;

Ccdw vale Faun, O ct. 30.

Q U R F A L L SH O W IN G O F

A L L T H E L A T E ST U P T O D A T E STY L E S T O B E
W O R N TH IS F A L L A N D W IN T E R 1924,

EVERYBODY COME— YOU ARE ALL INVITED
Dont miss seeing our I
very large assortment of
latest styles in Sweaters,
Ppll Overs and Coat
Sweaters for Men, Ladies
ind Children, A ll the
latest styles.
All prices.
Best selection in Xenia
>f Sheep Lined Coats,
Duck Coats, Rain Coats,
Corduroy Sutis, Cordu
roy Pants.

Men’* and Voting Men's
Fine Tailored Suits and
Overcoats
>24.90, $22.50, . $21.00,
(19.85,
$16.50,
$12.98
Men’s Dress Pants'
$5.49, $4.98, $4.49
$3.98, $3.49
Other Cheaper Grades
-Boy’s Knee Pants Suits
$9.85, $8.90, $7.95
‘
$6.98, $5.98

LATEST F A L L H ATS,
CAPS, DRESS SHIRTS,

. . W e have always sold
the best makes of Over
alls, Jackets and Work
Shirts. .

H O SIE R Y , BELTS,
NECKW EAR
UNDERW EAR,
'

' See our Latest Styles
All W ool Flannel Shirts.

LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas
ant, easy sewing on your machine.
Whole or part time. Highest possible
prices paid. For full information adm s L. Jones, Box 2. Onlay, HI.

PAJAMAS,
N IG H T SHIRTS

DON’T MISS OUR
'

*

- ■- .
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'
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i

*
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Latest styles in Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers for every
member of the family at a big saving.

COM E TO TH E BIG CLOTH IN G AND SHOE STO RE

C. A. KELBLE’S
. 17-19 West Main St.,'Xenia, O.

Peaches,

New York Elberla fjp'ff
4 ‘lb s. 25c*
bushel v

Chocolate

Drops, Kroger-mcde
Cream center, ;
lb

.............................. ..

Potatoes,
MasonJars,

No. 1 U. S. Grade,
15-lb. peck
1-2 gal doz. 99c
qts. 79c doz.
pts. doz. . .. .,

15c
3Sc

59c

EATMORE Nut
ROLLED OATS,
OCn
Oleo, l b .................. A V . b
Bulk; 6 lb.............
BUTTER, Fresh ’ 0 7 ^ APPLES, Duchess,
l b ______________
* churned, l b ___
lr

this fypt oi iek. -

Ca

* • I Ca
J[ jjfC BANANAS,
2 lbs, fo r . . . . . .

“LARD* Fresh,
CRACKERS,
Soda or-Butter,

SUGAR,25-lb. <a*i q jt
Cotton sack .iyJ.*2rU
lb. , I Z v
|

GRAHAM Crackers,

BROWN SUGAR,
bulk, lb ..........

CHEESE,
Fancy Cream,

GLOVES, Best
1 Ca
Quality, pair.........A O v

lb.

COFFEE, Jewell,

n tjp
... m 1 V

or
.0 1 /

TOBACCO, Red
Horse or Pay C a r. . Ole

II You Need Prilling Dropin Attl See Us

iton Gall Ink i
As the name implies, Iron-gall inks
are based oh n liqufd in which an Iron
salt Is combined with tannin extracted
from gall nuts. The Iron salt is cop
peras attd eontes In (he form o f green
crystals, These ar* secured In tha
United States. While there are other
togredleftt* added* those two are the
most important In the make-ttp pf

■.

Shoe D e p a r t m e n t

'_____________

NOTICE—- The Co-operative cream
station will he closed each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evening and
open on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday evenings of each week on .and
after Sept 29th. N. P ,, Ewbank,
manager.

One of the great church organism
lions has decided to allow wbneh to
occupy the pulpit. However, this does
not mean that women are just loathing
to preach.

A R E A L L IN V IT E D T O

T W E L V E FARM ERS PRO 
DUCE T O N -P O R K IN
ONE L IT T E R

-Notice is hereby giveu by the
Council of the Village of the. Vil
lage of Cedarville, Ohio, that on
Tuesday, the 4th day of Novem1ber at the usual voting precincts
in the Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
and* within the regular voting
hours,; there will be submitted to
the electors of said Village the
question of an additional tax levy
of two mills over, the usual tax
limitations as provided by Section
5649-2 and 5649-3 of the General
Code for the purpose of/ paying
for electric lights for the village
for the year’s ‘ 1925, 1926, -192/,
19?8 and 1929 respectively.,
Resolution authorizing; this rtQ*ice passed by the Council o f the
Village or Cedarville, April 7th,
1924.
' J. G, McCorkell, '
■■ Short and snappy “ exams” are just
ns accurate In testing college students Clerk of the Villag eof Cedarville,
!
ns those Chur times as long, Dr. Donald Ohio.
A. Lnlrd; national research fellow In
Yale university, has discovered. He
examined 07 psychology students with
flO questions which could be answered
by a single word or Short phrase in one
iiour and a half. Scoring the first 20
questions on the percentage o f correct
replies and correlating these figures
with those obtained on the basis of
tiid full test o f 80 questions he found
there was only S alight difference* He,
also scored the first 40 and the first .00
Questions as If these sections had been
the full test and found that the corre
lation increased but slightly, He ad
mits, however, that the shorter exam
ination would not satisfy the professor
'who delights In Instilling fear of ex
nmlnatlons to the hearts o f bli* Stu*
dcuts.

M en and B o y s

MMUti
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Starting Tuesday, O c t 7th
Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars Worth of the Finest Fall
■f and Winter Merchandise Offered at a Harvest of Savings

Free Purple

TEAR OUT THIS
FREE COUPON

Stamps!

Present this coupon 'to*pur store-when makl.ngr a purchase o% 51.00 or over and you will get
in addition to the regular1Purple Stamps—$2.
Worth (30) extra stamps.
-

it

With every purchase of $1:00 or
over, you will get $2,00 worth (20)
» extra Purple Stamps Free, besides
tV the regular amount.

The Edward Wren Co.
4 » * i*. f » 4 .» .• »■'jr1*;'■

<* 4 41

« * '« j It.-*

1 «' * • « *

Coupon Void Without Name and

K V*

V* */* •••• ,■

y • ,

'

’

*f 4*4**» ’**«
Address.

•♦•#«»*«*• ••r
•
'
No. 2 *

Use as many coupons as
r -u want to, but they nuts;
0 2 signed and presented..

M ake Y our Entries N ow — For
T h e First W e e k ’s Exhibits!
Any resident of this sec
tion of Ohio cati enter. En
tries must be made on Satur-.
day before or Monday of the
week when awards are to be
made,;iNo entrance fee*
$ $*«& *

y f,
f £'-

^

S3*r*p«? ' i i ■ !>■' £• v

.

*

.

Week of October 6 to 11

? APPLES; P O T A T O tS AND
4
CANNED VEGETABLES

i

The Edward!
real C o.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

by tb. UnU«d State* Cpartratat
;
.
oi Arclc«Utir».>
« F’or several years past Koutli Caro, ,la*
l«»d weaal'm to feel propd o f
i h s dub markets for rural women,
1 ruaiutaltjvd with the help of extension
workers.
Reports received by the
United States Department o f Agrit-tiltore from the various county home
demonstration agents Indicate that a
large volume o f business la done by
some o f these markets. Some o f Ibem
are open continuously during the grow
ing Season, others two and three days
a week, and some ou Saturdays only,
bringing In an acceptable rash Income
in return for. the activities o f the am
bitious and hard-working farm women.
As many of the markets are run on a
5 per cent commission basis, the total
amount o f sales Is usually known from
the commissions received by the market management; but these figures
| often do not Include orders for eggs,
..tmuUry,.butter, or other produce sent
‘ directly from, the farm to the eus| tomer.
.
Increased Bales.
v
To give a few Instances; In the:
Square Deal market at Spartanaburg
the market sales amounted to $20,3 1 V
' 64, an Increase o f $5,315.04 over last
I year’s sales. One woman baked and
|.sold &320 pounds of cake In nine and
one-hfilf mpntliB, Many kinds of flow
ers had a good sale, and those who
made sausage' meat reported excellent
success. .The Marlboro Club market
doubled Its business during 1023, sales,
amounting to $4,735.95.'' One member
sold $100 worth o f cake In one month.
The market house has been enlarged
to twice its original size. , The home demonstration, agent for
Gfecnwood, county reports that the
club market .was revived .this year
after n lapse o f two years. In Darling
ton county $4,500 worth o f produce
was sold oh commission, and -the
agent ■ believes that other produce
worth at least $1,500, o f which there
was no record, was also disposed of at
the market, i n Marloh county lfl’produeera made $1*470.54. through their
dub market, which has been consid
ered so successful tliat the chamber of
commerce Is poking steps to erect a
permanent market house for next year.
Newberry concur anlty market had sales,
totaling $3,015.93 and additional orders
amounting to $2,500.
J improved Quality.
Ond con&picuous result o f these vari
ous markets la the continued improveuteut ln sthc quality Of What Is offered
■for*. sale,.,. It la found .that a high-grade
butter brings belter returns than that.,
o f poor quality and that keeping pure- ‘
bred poultry means Increased profits In '
the loug run.
*

Third $1.00.
Third $1.00.
Third $1.00.

Best Glass Jar Canned Corn.
First $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00.
Best Glass Jar Canned Beets..
First $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00.

E'JH

BALLOON ~ BALLOON-TYPE

-

Of 17 farmers in Knox and Lincoln
counties, Missouri, who kept farm ac
count books last year under the direc
tion of their county extension agent,
nine have changed their methods of
farming to eliminate unprofitable lines,
according to reports to the United
States Department of Agriculture.
These farmers are all keeping accounts
again this year and have Influenced a
number of their neighbors to begin
keeping them. They found It required
only a few minutes* time each day to
keep the accounts. This, they state,
Is time Well spent* for the records, are
proving valuable as an inventory, for
reference, and as a guide In planning
for better and more profitable effort
the next season.

H IG H PRESSURE

Built o f T-atex-treated Cords
IRE building took a big step for
ward when the makers o f United
StatesTires invented theLatexProcesjc

T

The added strength and wearing
quality given by Latex-treated cords
is something that C i t user o f Royal
Cords can tell you about from his
own experience. *
Royal Cords are the standard o f
value in cord the equipment—-even
m ore certainly today than ever before.
•

And this liolds good whether you are
considering a High-PressureTire* aBalloonTypeTire to Rtyour presentwheels antlrims,
Or a Balloon Tire for a 20 or 21 inch wheel.

United States T ires

are Good Pres

j
B u y U .& T iv a fr m

Service Hardware Company

u t f it s

Furnish the living
room, dining room
and ted room com
pletely,

Suits1

Market letters which we are
receiving seem to indicate
somewhat higher prices On
5 straight BinerS and 1 •
Rugs, shortly, at least no low Consisting of large Buffet, 5 ft,
Host’s
Chair.
All
sn
genuine
Walnut
er prices. .Our .stock is com 
plete and we would recom
mend art early selection of that
new Rug,

iw » «

* $ i 3 5 .G9
■■■■»■.-■■■■

t •

LmoLearn
Bed, Springs and Mattress
Rarely indeed do you have the opportunity to secure a
full size metal bed-m Walnut finish, 45-pound roll edge matress and sturdy link fabric spring at a price as low as this.
Only

$21.25

Large stock
and qualities.

His wife <« very amateurish cook)—
Don't growl over your food, John f No
one Is going to take If away from you!
—London Tlt-BU*.

of

,--1i widths

Cedar Chests
save now at

$ 15.00
Store away summer cloth
ing with complete assurance,
of its safety in one of these
roomy cedar chests, which we
are ofering now at a special
inducement to early buyers.
Mads of genuine Tennessee
red cedar. Dust proof and
moth proof. Wonder value at
this low mice.

I

G a llo w a y S C h e r r y
XENIA, OHIO
m m m m m m cm m & b

Evtn That
A cnmirflty Insurance company that
hart required some additional evidence
lo suppnri a claim recently received
« letter from the widow o f the Insured,
which ended; “ I have so much trouble
getting my money that 1 sometimes al
most think I wish my husband were
not dead."*—The Continent,

Th* Ohttim$

X X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG X X

ffltmctiwEomeO

Boys* and Girls’ Club
. Members Learn o f Pigs
The pigs o r sows and Utters belong
ing to the boys’ and girls* 4-H dub
members in West Virginia, which cost
about $6,000 when purchased, are now
estimated worth over $12,000, accord
ing to reports to the United States De
partment o f Agriculture. This Includes
the holdings o f the club members who
are feeding one o r more pigs ,by. the
I best known methods, and those of
I older boys and girls who are learning
1 the latest methods o f management o f
! sows and litters, In addition to feeding
practices, under the direction* o f their
agricultural extension agents.

•"3 fever and Paul Whiteman
•evas engaged.
His salary way
double that o f the seaside resort.
Today, mt t;:o ago o f 34, Whits*
mnji1is e co o f the r;osfc jr-peUr ur*
chcotra leaders in America amj
Europe. Part year, while*in London, fcs playr-d before, the King and
Queen o f England, and a weak latM
tho British a ctropoli* ^took oh’’
American Jazz, Paul Whitonuuj'l
wealth today is said to fcs in *ij
figures. He was born In D revw i*
1800.

New Rugs

Eliminate Unprofitable
* Lines by Farm Records

U S .R o y a l C o rd s

-KV’m yen? n raanagwnwit 0#
Pain's 14 „• ; fn New Y^rk, got.

IT.

’ Wool prqducllon last year totaled
the United States
DefO^tment- »r “Agriculture estimates. •
”
T/ds was a n ' Increase d r 13,050,000
pounds over; 1022 production, dub part
ly to a larger number of sheep aud to
an increase o f three-tenths o f u pound .
In the Average fleece weight, which j
reached L8 pounds.
’
*
Texas 'Toads the states na a wool
producer with 19,700,000 pounds, Wyo
ming whs next with
18,800,000
pounds, Monttfna 17*770,000 pounds, and
Dtrth 17,210,000 pounds; Idaho pro- .
duecd 15,455,000 pounds; Ohio, 14,813,000’"pounds;-. California, 14,381,000
pounds, and Oregon, 13,200,000 pounds, j
In the lending producing states, wool <
Is mostly , n range product,' Except In
Ohio where tt is a product o f the farm
without thd range.
.
The department’s first estimate of
the mohair clip Is 8,051,000 pounds
for 1923, as compared With 0,582,000
pounds M the census year 1810. Most
of the. taolmlr- cllp o f 1028 was In
Texes, for which state ,the estimate
is 7, 100,000 pounds*

'
Third $1.00.

"

' Living room, bed" room, dining room
and kitchen furnish
ed in every detail—

223,640,000 pounds;

^Appl’es-^Best exhibit o f 0 each in four varieties
. „ • -'First $6.00; Second $3.00; Third $2.00,

mem

I

W ool production Shows
• Big Increase Over 1922

jf
' (
^ - l ‘v *
. Apples—Best 6 in any variety.
First $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00,

. ‘ You may make as
Best Peek o f Late Potatoes.
r . entries as you wish in/'each
First $4.00; Second $2.00;
class; but you.'dan win only, f t l
one premium ‘ in each class. Mj?- Best Peck of Early Potatoes.
. Judging will be done on FriFirst $4.00; Second $2.00;
day and awards made Satur- y.'v
Best Glass Jar Canned Tomatoes.
. day o f every week.
. First $4.00; Second $2.00;
Best Glass Jar Canned Beans.
First $4.00 ; Second $2.00;

gpgptjgj-ffsrtif-.i. ,i^.-Tfifg^ TrTT*rrtjr'l"*lr'''
----y:-ty.,-..-—
Limn change, people thange, **d b Uv.vci that jr "s ;r
, w ot;
with each charge comes opportun irtr;^”?cd, worli t .
c
ity. Some o f ns capitaliw! oppor and he determined to mahe it cr.
tunity and grew rich. Other* are
A week Jstcr ho re ig n e d
blind to opportunity and remain in formed a dance orchestra with fif
the ret.
teen pieces, ffis musicians were
One night In 1017 while he was
eating dinner in a cheap restaurant fired with his enthusianu :x<u
on the Barbery Coast, San Fran- agreed to work without pay fo r
cisco, Faul Whiteman resolved to time. In addition to his horns,
rise from poverty to wealth and to piano and drum h o . added two
mgke h it name famous throughout violins, a cello, and a gaxsphono
the world. A t that time he was and proceeded to hold puhiic con
a violinist in a cheap cafe orchestra certs on street corners ar,d in parks,*
— a part time violinist at part time Great crowds gathered to watch his
pay. A s he ate, an outlaw quintet antics and so popular did ho become
entered the restaurant and began that hi* fam e swept Eastward. A
to play a medley o f jess from the year later he was offered tho posi
Africari jungle. T o him it seemed tion o f orchestra leader in the new
that jaxz was- merely g . state o f Ambassador H o ld at Atlantic City,
mind, a mood, which appealed to He was given a four-year contract
human beings seeking to relax. He at a fabulous salary, During the

High-Grade Products Bring
More Money Than the .
Inferior Grades^

Annual

H

v c i s . '* riw S£jB'JL»

Improve Quality
by Club Markets

« w T R Y OUR JO B PRIN TIN G

i s i o v B i u tv cM M irn B X A n o iu L

Urn Week
By Arthur Brobatt*
BULL MARKETS.
FUTURE TRANSPORTATION.
THE HAWES PIAN.
Of WHAT WOULD YOU THINK?

Jfwct width win h t cut from tb(
win**, vr*.‘gl)fc tehc;i *roai 15i#
fin a, spool more Ihxu doubled. Avs 1
Ike individual transportation p?cbl«m will b » solved.
The Dawes plan will have its trial
and the world will see what hap
pen*.
Germany gats fou r years to pre
pare big reparation payments ex
pected io amount to $050,000,000
annually.
W e thought it pretty hi# when
we built the Panama Canal in sev
eral years.
Germany will pay
those that conquered her enough
to build three Panama Canals every
year, i f this plan goes through.

*™sr
' ‘Wheat prices jum p ’fa wild hull
market.”
That headline was predicted in
this column a Ion# time ago. Y ou
Wad it yesterday and you will read
more like it.
“ May wheat” sells rjfave $1,40 in
Chicago, One dollar
fifty cent
wheat isn't fa r off. And that is
not bad news f c Calvin Coolidge.
A s fo r corn, its high price means
wealth fo r farmers lucky enough
to raise any, and high.'cost fo r the
meat that is fed on it.
Steel common above 110, corn
worth more than ?1 a hushed on
the farm, twenty cents more than
that in Chicago; wheat fo r delivery
nex,r May selling at $1,40, stocks
crawling up so that brokers, a fraid .
to buy, rub their eyes saying to
themselves “ It can’ t be real.”
SOMEBODY thinks were is a boom
coiningLieutenant Donald Phillips flow
1,300 m iles-from Texas to Ohio,
You may say,. “ That’s -nothing,
everybody does it," But notice the
size o f his flying machine, called
"Alouette,” spread o f wings IS feet,
total weight including motor, 480
pounds.
That machine does 20 miles on a
gallon o f gas, goes 105 .miles an
■hour, and could take a traveling
man from New Y ork to Chicago in
9 hours across the continent in 30
hours. “ Alofiette” could be stored
on an “ upper s h e lf’ o f r garage
the earth car below, flying c;.r
above., ’
. ■

£ > £ e & * a ta f'

What booha would you tako to a
desert islan**?
What would you do i f you knew
you had only one more year to live ?
What would you do if you had
twenty milli-m dollars?
Helen
Stein,, intelligent young secretary
o f Nathan Straus, replied to that
last question, 'T d go crazy.”
. ihoae are old qu*.. lions. Here
is a now one, based on the experi
ence o f three Italian mountain
climbers, that, held by a rone,
hung f o r five hours over a moun
tain preeipice, waiting to be saved.
What would you TH IN Il about
hanging fo r five bourn below the
edge o f a precipice? Would you
review your sins and, mistakes,
vowing b etter. conduct, i f spared,
or would you just HANG OYER.
TH E PRECIPICE?
W e are all hanging over the edge
c f one steep precipice, called death.
A great, m ajority o f us “ just hang”
and think about it very little.
What story o f loneliness; despair
and, perhaps, jeulousy> lies back o f
a dreadful murder and attempted
. suicide reported from Lindsey, On
tario?
A mother twenty-eight
years old, in her husband’s absence,
erected ah improvised. gallows, on
which she hanged her tw o children
aged aevefl and eight. She then cut
her threat, and was found bleeding
to death by her own husband when
he returned to their lonely, isolated
farm from “ a visit to the city.”
A fer she had hanged the cliildrer-,
the mother dressed them, in ‘ their
best clothes and laid them out.
Then she cut her throat/ She may
get well. The woman said nothing
but “ they are dead,” w hen her hus
band, questioned her,
Reading about that m ay by cofli, '
comfort, some who think
i,.ey have.seikus ’.roubles.

£ % **& & & & $ *

Eheery./IameltkeRooms
do not just happen. Someone haa given careful
attention to walls, furnishings, hangings and deco*
rations. ■
ft. Harmonious, restful wall tints have much to do
in creating thht homelike atmosphere. And for
this purpose there is nothing just like Hanna's
Liquid Satinoid..
G . Made in a variety of smooth satiny tints—-it
makes possible the fulfilment of any color acheme.
CJ3a»*a*sLliatd
Satlmeid applied
teyeur walls will
retain its beauty
avers* unusually
lent period. Full
d lre ctitu s o»
every tan.

O, M e* It's time
0* tU»b of faint*
l*g —thl»b o f
Henna. Remem*
b*r the famaat
Grae* Seed-far

2 J 3 P * ’ **

Dtfitndabls Psbtt_ * . . . . . Sines IU I

Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie
(Vow?rail ticket 1# good on the boat*)
TheutftCd* cf cart ntrl nestli bnuni traveler* ear they wouldn't l» v e miss'd that
cool, comfortable night 0:1 one of otir fin- steamers. A good bed In a clean rtateioom. a long cotmd deep and an appetizing breakfast In the morning!
Steamers "SEEANDBSE” - “ C lTV O ? ERIE'*— "C IT Y OF BUFFALO”

Daily, May 1st to November 16th
Leave Clavriend - 6.-00F.M .1
lU-Acrn
fl>ayeB uffato . CtCOP.M.
Arrive BUiTelo - 7:C0A.M. / $ta::.icrJ Time t Arrive ClewJsnd « 7:30 AM *
{ ‘O-n-ttba-s tet ICanara F a l l s . , tad CfttadUn CotaU. Askjroat tkkekarae
or tourist r.*cj»cy for ticket* v iiC *5 1) Else, rivw Toutkt AtttcwlObU* Rat*—f 1Q.W,
5'cod £.-.rft-2 srrtitaal pairif chart of «fce
The Orest Ship
Great Skip '■Jjccamlhea ' and Sf-pscr booklet.
SaandW'-Length,
TKaCIwtiand an<T Bulhdo Transit Co.

a ^ n t b O h !*

^ K ]L a L ^ c Pars $5.50

SundaySdiool
' Lesson'

Conservative Styles
for Tailored Suits
*

Mr*
m oved

t»y nuv p. * , rsTzwAT**. o.v., Dean
•* *,*« *Q
■y?*2**
saftoB*. Moody BiM. la»UtllU
( CUotfo,)
<©»
WfHGR N«w*p«p«r Union,)

Itov
epeiit ;*
(lie tvet

Leeton for October 5

C e4 a
pilOltJg!

the

c h o ic e

of

Tarr u-

th e tw elve

m g.
I4SS80N TEXT—Matt. 10:1-41,
GOLDEN TEXT—Freely ye ft*v* re
ceived, freely *lvo.—M»tt. 10:8.,
PRIMARY TOPIC — Je*y« Chooses
Twelve Friends,
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Twelve Apostles.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—Partners -With, Jesus In His
Work,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC —Urgent Need for Full Time
Christian Workers.

Don't
-ch an ge
Sw eet
' M r. a
b erry n
e n d w it
C u m n iii

Having set forth the. laws of the
kingdom In the Sermon pu the Mount,
and HU power to administer the af
fairs of the kingdom in the miracles
In the face of new rivals the tailored
of the eighth and ninth chapters,
suit holds the allegiance of many
Matthew now aeta before ua the meth
women. Globe-trotters, business and
ods which the K ing adopted In the
professional women find It most adapt
propagation of the kingdom. It should
able, Suits for the new season are
be clearly noted that this chapter
characterized by conservative design
fioeg not outline the policy of mission
and variety o f fabrics—among them
ary endeavor In this age. To teach
those knitted and other elastic weaves
It thus will be a; grievous blunder.
of which the suit in the picture Is an
The following divisions of the chap
example. In aplte o f these sports and
ter suggest the dlspensatlonat aspects
semi-sports, styles, and many other
o f the lefson,
• .
rivals for general wear, the plain,
I. Instructions Bearing immediately
severely tailored suit Is still fa. de
Upon the Apostles' Work to the Death
mand and cannot be outclassed. A
of Christ (vv. 1-15>.
new modfel fo r fall, o f navy charmeen,
In strictness o f Interpretation these
is trimness itself. It 1ms a box coat
teachings have no application to any
.with long, shawl collar, and the sim
inter, period.
plest o f flat patch pockets set at each
1. The Ministers Chosen (vv. 1-4),
side, even with the hem.
These twelve humble men were chosen
end commissioned to carry forth the
work o f the propagation of the king
dom* They- were not commissioned
with, church truth. These twelve stood
In a peculiar relation to Israel.
2. The Sphere of Their Mission (vv.
5, 0). They were to go only to Jews.
They had no message for Gentiles, or
even Samaritans.
After Pentecost
this sphere was widened. (See Luke
24:48-49; Acts 1:8). This' would be
a strange restriction to place upon
ministers today.
3. Their Message (v. 7).
“ The
kingdom o f heaven la ut hand.” This
meant that the promised kingdom of
Israel was at hand, that Jesus Christ,
the promised. King, was present and:
ready to set up His, kingdom If they
: 6 Bi# Vaudevil’e Acts
were WiL’.ng jto have It. This differs
widely from the message Of thfe min
and Feature Photoplays
isters today.
After the • church Is
Satire change of program every Sunday and Thursday, Continuous-Perfor
translated, the same message will be
mance* from 1:30. to. 11:30 P. M. Afternoon Prices 20c end 30c
taken up for a brief time by the re
>/Everinings 30c and 50c.
, .
maining remnant. (See .Acts I£:13-I8;
Korn. 11; Rev. 7).
4. The Supernatural Authentication
D A Y T O N , O H IO
*
W h ilo Shopping In Dayton
B IC Y C L E S
of Their Mission (v. 8 ). They were!
,
> '>*
■
i
’ • 'f 4r ’ ■)•>
Store Y o u r Car In
clothed with power to work miracles.)
C h ild r e n 's V e h ic le s
Cream Separator*,. M ilk Bottle* and
These wonderful works were Teally
T ire s - - - - R e p a ir in g
H U B E R 'S G A R A G E
Can*, Bottle Capa and Brushes, Dairy
done by the twelve. Where Is the min
Cleanser,
B u tter' C arton s,. Paper,
W * F. M EYER S
ister today who is so foolhardy as to
132 W . Fourth St,
DAYTON, O4 2 N o . J e ffe r s o n St, D A Y T O N , O ,
try to fulfill this?
Centrally Located—-Best Service,
C o lo r and Salt, etc. .
i
5. Their Maintenance (Vv. 9, 10). V s- — "..............................
H>......... .
They were to make no provision f o r
their support, but to depend wholly
.THE MUTUAL HOME And SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
Upon the Lord who sent them. They,
The Largest fa Dayton "
had raceived the message.and power
gratuitously, and they were, to give It
Resource* $ 1 8 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 Surplus $ 8 7 0 ,3 8 7 .3 2
in the same way (v. 9). ■Happy, in
Over 3 3 ,0 0 0 A cc o u n ts
deed, would we b e today if we had
Dayton, Ohio
more ministers who are willing to
truat the Lord for their support In
stead o f bargaining for a stated sal«y r
8. Responsibilities o f Those to Whom
the Message w a s Delivered (vv. I l 
l s ) . Upon entering, the city or town
they were to'Inquire for a respect
able place to stay. Into that home
they were to bring peace: I f the peo
ple would not receive them or hear
their message, they were to pronounce
judgment upon them, and the turning
o f the Lord from them was symbol
ized by the ministers wiping the dust
from their feet when turning from the
people who rejected their message.
II. inatruetlons Concerning tha Tes
timony From Pentecost Onward (vv.
16-28).
After Pentecost,
testimony for
Christ would be fraught with great
danger*
Both Jews and Gentiles
wonld assail the messengers with the
most bitter persecutions. They were
scourged in the synagogues before
heathen
magistrates.
Instead
of
bringing peace to the homes they
brought divisions of the fiercest kind
among families. In their defense they
were to rely upon the H oly Spirit to
aid them. These conditions were lit
erally fulfilled In the period from
Pentecost to the destruction of Jernialem. Since the fall o f Jerusalem
no one has ever been ttourged in a
synagogue,
III. Teaching Applicable In All Ages
(VV. 24*42),
■
The dlselple has the petition of one
ness With his Master, He Is to cour
ageously declare the whole counsel o f
Ctod, though violently opposed, for so
completely Is tlie Lord identified with
His disciples that H e accepts treat
ment o f them as treatment o f Him-

“Get It At
Wheatley’s”

27-29 Washington St

m e

'

R cm e
b etw een

Saturda.
D r e «ca k e s,
th in g s a
M itch el!

H
r

I
Wheel, of ""Xl1"' Kfmis"
Rebuilt, tightened .end trued iip
also on rims end part* THE MEEKER MFG. CO. '
Corner Linden & Huffman Are,.

Wheel*

Wood* Wire, or Steel Disc Wheels

AH L ERS
DAYTON'S

Leading
Furriers
37 E- 2nd St.

Tt e'

Over

Gam e

■ ,■

S eeking the Mercy

of God

We implore the mercy o f God, not
that He ntay leave ua in peace In our
vices, but that He may free ua from
them.—Pascai.

Shake to His Blessings
Only those who belong to the Lord’s
people have a share In HIS richest
bleaalngs.—Evangellcal Teacher.

Giving Boy HU Chant*
A darky was asked .what ftunie he
h *d given Ills youngest son. “ Erasmus
Pro Tem Johnson, sub.” “ But why the
‘Pro T e m T “ Well, sub. dat m to
•how de name am only temporoneods,
ruh. W e, Jiggered as how Erasmus
uUl.ht want to choose his own name
when he growert up, so we put In
‘Pro Tend as a warnin' to de public,’'
Legion Weekly.

»

S*f*ty Sfogm

i good suggestion from the West is
,t sign* he erected at railroad cross*, Heading: “Better stop ft Minute
Step Porever."‘ -Boston Trait'

Influents of Paint

*

Great FnUh

When things are well kept and apifc . Great faith must have great trials.—
a/nd span the effect on us Is somewhat
Evangelical Visitor,
like that o f a new suit o f clothes. We
“ take on” our environment and our
Curious Indian Customs
spirits and Initiative are influenced by
put surroundings. Paint builds morale
The Piaroae* an Indian tribe of
because well-painted property ex Venezuela, bare some curious customs
relating to the dead. They preserve
presses happiness and thrift.
the bones o f their relatives for a year;
theft bath them, and drink the ashes
Waist Kspt Ftsm Frssdtig : mixed with water.
J Tft# bureau of standardt says that
th« reason whs; wfttsr will not frees*
In large tanks placed high in the atr
Varnish Linolsum
is because the tanks are fairly thick,
It la aft axealieftt plan to glva llaaffording considerable insulation. The
•Hum ft coat of White varalah. It wilt
heat capacity is very large, In many ,
dry at eat*, leaving a fine polish, which
.cades heat is supplied the tanks te
tdttotat «H »MPotty. Ordinary brewfi
ptttttt fretting.
*

nxstik is m auitabi* tot t&s patptt*.

**wu

-

♦ *

#
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Charles IS. Smith spent Sab
Miss Margaret McKee of DayHave you a late picture of
bath in Cincinnati witli relatives. ton spent the week-end with Miss mother, father, or the
children.?
Wilmah Spencer.
You don’t have to leave Cedar
t Charles Graham lias rented the
ville to .get them, as we now have
George Little farm East o f town.
Photos an denlargements o f all a first class photographer.
Mr. Charle Winkle ami famih
***'+*+ . . 1. .i],.m
i11 #nu..uj
kinds at Cedarville's new studio.
to London, Wednesday.*
Latest in fall hats, caps, dress Open every
Wednesday and
Win. Stanley o f Great Rend,
slurts, underwear at C. A. Kel- Thursday.
Kansas, sheriff of that efiunty, i
Uev. W . \\. Iliif j>{ Kvie. Pa
bles, 17-19 w. Main, Xenia.
spent last Saturday visiting with '
flient a few days here the first of
Mrs. Ella Spahr of Jame town, Mrs. Rosa Smith and calling on
the week with relatives.
Mrs, Robert Harmount o f Del is spending several days this week old friends here.
aware is visiting with Mr. and with Mrs; Anna Townslev,
Cedarville now lias a first class Mrs. C. M. Ridgway.
John Davis left Monday for j
photographic studio where f . V
The name o f C. E. Smith was Columbus, where he entered the
Tarr used to be in Evans build*
Marion Stormont 1ms been omitted from the list of sub O. S. U. Edwin Bradfute will
__
.
appointed faculty advisor anc scribers to the College Athletic complete his course in that insti
coach o f the Dramatic Club o: fund and credit is given herewith. tution during the winter,
Don't forget the W om en's Ex Kerunore High School,
change Market at the Mitchell"
A meeting of the American
Miss Lticile Johnson has enter
Sweet Shoppe, Saturday.
Rev. W . A . Condon of Uriahs- I.egion, Wallace C. Anderson ed upon her school work in the
vine, <)„ was the guest-of his Post, has been called for W ed n es:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ilanna- father-in-law, Mr. R. C. - Watt day evening, Oct. 8 in Commun Greenfield, ()., high school. The
opening of school was delayed
berry of Dayton spent the week
ity Hall.
few days this week.
due to entering a magnificant new
end with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
high school building donated to
Cummings,
A Woman's Exchange market the city by E. L. McLean, one of
T . C, W olford, who resides on
Remember the football Vann*
-Anderson (arm 00 the,James- will be held at Mitchell's Sweet the wealthiest men in Southern
Shoppe Saturday afternoon at i Ohio.
bet wedn Karlham ami Cedarville
and, X^ la plke\will hold a
1
r 0 c t 4th 1 '-tuarvm e, public sale this month. He ex- 2:30.
.Saturday,
’
*
jpects to move to his own farm
Mrs. Arthur Cummings and
Dressed chickens, Home-made <>n or before the first of the y earMrs. B. H. Little spent Friday in
cakes, and many other good
t?
v
" ,
.
Columbus where Lloyd Cum
things at the. Market Saturday at w r i l
r ln
reeding
lambs.
mings has- entered O. S. U.
Mitchell’s Sweet Shoppe. • *
Charleston! 6 . ClemanS’ S° Uth
You will not find a better or
a bigger line of sheep lined
■aaaot.mrinKMi
coats, Rain coats, Corduroy o r :
Duck coats. C. A , Kelble, 1719 W. Main, Xenia.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
* * t * * * * • •

Here Kiddies, Get Busy
. ' As Good as Gold
All Cash Prizes
SAVE YOUR BREAD
WRAPPERS
T he Shough Company o f South Charleston
will give as a Christmas present $5 .0 0 in
gold, to the boy or girl attending the Cedarville Public School, who sends to them the
greates numb r of wrappers taken from
SCH AFFER S H O M E G R O W N W IN T E R
W H E A T BREAD.

Prof, and Mrs. William Hous
ton of Columbus were week-end
guests of the latter’s parents,
,4ev. and Mrs. J. P. White.

All wrappers m ust be sent in to, T h e Shough
Company at South Charleston not later
than December 20ih, 1924-

)

Teeth Fixed On First Visit
Teeth Extracted Fa.Vlci.Gy and New Ones Replaced
Before Evening.
N O C H A R G E FO R & -R A Y P IC T U R E S
W I T H R .G U L A R W O R K

-,O ffice open Tuesday; Thursday, Sat nrday Evenings,

o

Examination and Consultation Free
Telephone for information and appointments

DR. G. A . SM ITH
*

25 S, Limestone St. Phone Main JOOW-'

Over W oolworth’s 5 and 10c Store.

Championship Series
Garner, & Harvey, Middletown, 0 . .
. F . O , E . Athletics, Springfield, O .
Champion E I.O .League V s. Champion W » O . League

Eagle Field, Springfield, O.
SUNDAY. "AFTERNOON, OCT.

5TH.

Gam e Called at 3 P. M*

W hen hard a t
w oik with head
or hand chew -

BEECH-NUT
ChewingTobacco

W — '

Clothes

Miss Martha. Cooley left last
Friday for Terra Haute, Ind., to
resume her work in the state iior-.
mal. The trip was made by auto.
Miss Cooley spent most of the
summer in Europe touring and
sight seeing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers of
Cincinnati spent last week with
tlie former’s brother, Harvey
Myers* and wife, Miss Winifred
Myers, who has been ill for a
number of months is reported as
somewhat improved.

$ 1 0 5 .0 0

SUIT

u
1

. T U D O R PE RIO D
1 Q A A
8 P IE C ii DINING ROOM. SUITE $ JL JL 9 » U U
This 8 piece suite is made of combination walnut.
The Buffet is 6 inches long. The suite, includes Buffet,
Table, 5 Chairs ipid 1 Arm Cnair. W e consider this one
. of our best values.
A X M IN ST E R RUGS
In large assortment-of patterns
and sizes.
_9x12 Axminster
gfc
’ R u g s .................
9x12
Axminster
Rugs
ft.il ExceDtional
Value

Made to
Your Order

$36

MONEY

Same1as Cash If Paid in 60 Days
On Amounts Over $10.00

Adair’s

20-24 N O RTH D E TR O IT STREET,

Men and Boys. You are all in
vited to our fall showing , of all
the latest styles in fall and winter j
clothing and furnishings. You
will find interesting prices in our
ad in this issue. C. A , Kelble, 1719 W . Main, Xenia.

The quarterly meeting of the
Dorcas Bible Class of the U, P,
church met Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. W . A. Spen
cer. The hostesses were Mrs.
Spencer, Mrs, J. A. Stormont,
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull and Mrs. W .
W . Troute. A business* and social
hour was enjoyed by those pres
ent. <

■T■■■■.*.’sSk-

This suite ’ « probably the- most- startling value we
lave offered this season! Luxurious comfort and rich
ieauty combined and sold at a figure that surprises you.
The frame is highly polished walnut. The legs are the
. graceful Queen Anne style.

Miss Jessie Small returned
home Monday having stopped in
Xenia a few days after spending
some time at Martinsville, Ind.
Mrs. L. G. Bull, who spent two
weeks at that health resort ar
rived home Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, C. M, Ridgway
expect to leave next Wednesday
for New York City where they
will visit relatives and enjoy the j
sightseeing about the city. They
will return'by way of Washing
ton, D. C- and Baltimore where
they will make stops1.

•

A W O N D E R F U L BUY
ft.NY T W O PIECES OF TH IS
CHARM ING SUIT

At $25 Are
Guaranteed
Any 2-Piece

XEN IA, OHIO

wim

OR OVERCOAT
$29.80
Yes, Sir!

'

'

these clother are guarteed in every way.
You- get all wool

ma

terials, latest style and
perfect fit.

SAVE $15*

Jones Millinery
W hen in Springfield
WE WANT YOU TO SEE OUR SHOWING OF

Fall M illinery
ALWAYS FEATURING SM ART UP-TO-THE-MINUTE HATS AT

51%

Moderate Prices

For 5, 10 or 20 years

"W E SELL VALUES NOT PRICES"
A Pleasure to Show You

O ver230 M illio n

Interest payable annually'

T W O STO R ES

W. L. Clemans
FOR SALE:—An im
proved 45 acre farm close
to Cedarville. Priced low*

j

FULL SUIT

Hom e C lo. Co.

\

f t '*

•j.

. ...... ......

It steadies judgment,
sustains energy and
arrests fatigue.
Pack**** S*W in a
S feilk Y w -

VM M

there any interest charged.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

base: b a l l

lV

you touse your credit and
*
o
makes it easy to pay. There
is no embarrassment nor is

■ If you missed the free Oil paint
ing of yourself, on Oct. 1-2- you
can still get it on Oct, 8-9 at the
Mayo studio, Evans •building in
Cedarville.

%

Get Rid of That Unsightly and
Unsanitary Gold

Many folks .have .been helped by »*
in furnishing their homes. They like
our furniture —- they like our service
and they like our credit plan. W e al
ways make sure that our customers
are satisfied and get what they want.
Our plan of doing business permits

A*“

Clip the coupon, from Wren’s
ad in this issue and take advan
tage of a liberal offer in trading
Stamps. You cannot get them'
without the coupon.

Each-wrapper t r : m a large loaf will count
the same as two wrappers from the small
loaves.

We Will Help You Have A
Real home

These

Forest Nagley, student at the
Cincinnati University, has suc
ceeded in getting on the Univer- j
sity band as drummer. His first
appearance was last Saturday at
the football game.

T o ’L'he one sending to them the next- largest
number a cash prize of $5.00 will be given.
T o the next five they will give $1 00 each.

DON’T. .WAIT '

Mrs, R, C. W att has been- visting .in Columbus this1week with
ler sister, Mrs W . L. Marshall.
Mrs. Marshall has not .been so
well the past week.
"Miss Florence Somers has been
elected Dean of Women at the:
North Dakota State University
at Dickinson, N. Dakota.

'

■

Wanted Poultry: Call me be
fore you sell. Phone 12-187: John
R. Irwin, R. F. D, 3 Cedarville,
or 12 on 187, South Charleston.

'ADAIR’S'

r

G. H* Hartman, Prop.

Jones Millinery
110 East High Street

Trade at Homo

T h e H at Shop
6 S* Limestone
M* & M. Building

mtm
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“30“ FOR TWO W ELLKNOWN PUBLISHERS

ii K EEPIN G WELL ; |
i: IS MILK INSPECTION
WORTH WHILE?

W e H ave Everything in
Fall Footw ear

1

from Infanta Shoes to Felt Hoots.

A

Eve

department awaits
critical inspection.
.

your

Infants Shoes and Rubbers.
Children^ Shoes, Rubbers and 4 Buckle
Arctics,
Boys’ Shoes,
Rubbers,
Arctics and
Rubber Boots and Gymn Shoes.
Women s comfort Shoes, Dress and
Street Oxfords, Suede Straps, Satin
Straps and Patent Straps and Pumps.
M en ’s Dress Shoes, M en's W ork
Shoes, M en ’s Oxfords in all good grades

$4,50 arid up
Rubber Footwear of all kinds.

Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
N ew Arch Preserver Oxfords and Straps
for W om en now: ready.

r.

Robt, Bird & Sons Co.
“ Always the Best at Lowest
P ossible P rices”

fc'ASMEH living near Colum’buB,
Qa., didn't believe In milk lnspeo-

tlop.
He thought It was all “ a graft to
give some man an easy Job."
Ho
“ didn’t believe that there was any such
thing a» tuberculosis In cows."
When the Herd o f a dairy farm near
him was tested for tuberculosis by the
milk inspector and two cows were put
out o f thuherd as being In a dangerous
condition; be took one o f the cows and
fed the milk to his family,
That was ten years ago.
Today, his wife Is dead o f tuber
culosis j his only Bon, after four year*
In the hospital and three operations
for bone tuberculosis, is permanently
disabled, and his two daughters are la
a tuberculosis hospital.
Here is the farmer’s own statement:
*‘In the fall of 1912 a dairy herd
near me was' tested for tuberculosis
and two cows were put out of the
dairy. One was killed as a reactor
and one was called suspicious, and the
suspicious'cow was. taken to my prem
ises and milked. I felt that the office
of milk inspector was a graft, to give
some man an easy Job, and did not be
lieve that-there was any such thing as
tuberculosis in Cows, This cow was
fed just as those in the dairy were fed,
and In one month, she looked so bad
that I was afraid to milk her. She
was given back to (die man who for
merly owned her. My - sbn developed
tuberculosis the next year and has had
Itjm til the present time, and my wife,
X believe, cpntracted.lt from the boy.
The boy was kept In the hospital at
Decatur, Ga„ for four years, and on
bis J>ack for nine-months; where part
of the bone of the neck was removed
and a part of the leg bone used to re
place it, and the bone of sheep used
to replace the leg bone. My two daugh
ters are now In the tuberculosis hos
pital at Alto, Go., and I believe that’
they contracted the disease from their
mother, who was burled here today."
And all this might have been avoided
tf the farmer had'believed what the in
spector of the state department of
health told him about the danger of
tuberculosis in cattle.

mo3t

m*
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I Little Girls’ Modes Are
Pretty and Practical

Watch this space in next
v reek*s issue for a special
a aouncem ent of special
interest to the whole com*
iriunity*

IF TOD NEED PRINTING DROP HI

SEVERAL ACCIDENTS
FOUND IN WEEK'S NEWS
Last Saturday- F. B, Turnbull
caught his left foot in a har
row on his farm. Ligaments were
sprained and pulled out o f place
but no bones Were broken. The
accident happened .to the same;
limb injured twice, before. Had
the team not stopped when it did
he would have been dragged with
the harrow.
Tuesday James Duffield fell on
the steps at the" library and in
jured-his game knee. H e has been
able to get about’ by the aid of
.a cane.
Miss Dorothy. , Oglesbee has
been laid up for* several days due
to a sprained ankle,
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$ 4 5 is very little for
these fine clothes

C

LOSE buying, small profits, quick sales
—that’s the way we run this business—
that's the way bring down the cost of fine
clothes. These suits are expertly tailored of
rich, serviceable woolens; the styles are the
newest and best—the colors and patterns
are the new fall ideas’ Clothes like these
generally cost a lot more than

LARGE STILL CAPTURE!)
NEAR SPRING VALLEY.

duality Merchandise at Reason
able Prices.

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.

William 8. Galvin, aged 78, ed
itor o f the Greene County jour
nal, Jamestown, died last Thurs
day at Kellv Ilale Hospital, W il
mington, where “he was taken the
day previous. He had been in very
p'.xir health for some time but was
only bedfast about a week. The
deceased was born in Cincinnati,
.May 10, 1846 and was left an or
phan. He was reared in the Spahr
family being taken when he was
but live, years o f age. Following
bis schooling lie taught school for
a time and then started the first
weekly in Jamestown in 1870
known as the “ Echo” . For fiftyfive years he has been connected
with journalism in that place. He
served in the Civil War, Co. H
154th O. V, I. He was a member
of the M. K. church, Mason am’
Odd fellows and at one time ser
ved as mayor for a number cr
years,
.Mr. Galvin was .married to Miss
Huldah Fitclithorn, and she sur
vives with six children. L. S.
Galvin, Lima, publisher o f the
N ew s; W . J. Galyin, Wilmington
publisher of the Journal-Mews,
Mrs. Elmer E. Stinson, St. Maryj
O . ; Mrs. Mary Page and Mrs. Pet
Ziegler o f Marshall, 111, and-Miss
Marjorie Galvin at home. The
funerdl was held Saturday after
noon from the residence with bur
ial at Jamestown.
Frank C Gaunter, owner and
editor of the Urbana newspapers,
died last Saturday afternoon at
Grant 'hospital in Columbus fol
low ing a short illness with pneu
monia. He was 45 years of age
and leaves a wife and one son.

Two different k inds'of material are
combined to make this pretty dress
and It is a good example of approved
designing for children. One-piece frocks
of plaid woolens, piped with a plain
color and pldld skirts joined to plain
waist.-, nre popular. In many of the
new wool plaids skirts are cut on the
bias and with a moderate flare. They
are buttoned to plain waists o f heavy
cotton, linen, pongee or other wash
silks, which are easily laundered. Sim
ple, straightline dresses, In both plaid
and plain gqods, nre piped In bright
colored silk, and often further adorned
with buttons to match the piping In
color.

gg f T k * A #A V i

R IK E -K U M L E R C O .

Deputy ^Sheriff John Baughn.
and deputies located the second
largest still ever confiscated in the
county last Wednesday on the
Cary McKinney farm, three mile
south of Spring Valley. The farm,
is under lease to A, A. Gregg,
who sub-let it to Oscar F, Petert.
Besides the Still about 30 gallons
of whiskey was found.

Here'sExtraValue

I t s TopCoatTim e

In good serviceable latest 'sty le
suits for men and young men ■
—

new-

GAS COMPANY WANTS
HIGHER RATE,FOR GAS

and

The companies providing gas
for Springfield have asked for a
20 cent increase. The old rate is
50 cents per. thousand and the !j
company w ants‘70 cents when,
the o l d ,, contract expires next
month. The same financial inter
ests that control Springfield gas
control the local gas supply.

INSPECTORS LOOKING
OVER P. O. CANDIDATES
T w o .postoffice inspectors have
been in Xenia this week looking
over the various postoflke appli
cants. T w o new names have been
entered as applicants, C. S. Fraz
er, the well-known shoe merchant
and Mel Barrows, insurance agent.

V
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SOME VERY FINE
FALL HATS
They’re for men who
want extra style, extra
quality—for men who’d
pay a lot more for such
hats if they had to—but
they don’t.

$5 to n o
o

“

In Modes for Evening
Fashion Is Tolerant

t ■

.

.

Other Good Styles and Colors to Choose F rom -$3--$4

NewIdea8 in

Fall Neckwear

Announcement

Another eet of
the newest

C7SMLL be carried in this
'A / newspaper next week,
which will tell cc a tremen
dous .storewide event held
yearly which means excep
tional savings opportunities
for every man and woman,

Watch for it!

W e ’re .headquarters for all that’s

new

stripes

Dress Shirts

in

Soft.pleat fronts, laundered collars
to m atch —
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. For Authentic Ideas of the Latest Styles in
Men’s Fall Apparel It Will Pay You to
Inspect
Our Windows .
3

' -fti'-

A

*

Roth
literally
add
figuratively
Spanking, fashion allows more latitude
In evening gowns than ih others. In
them the mbde la interpreted with
flares nnd ripplei, flounces and cas
cades. Two Colors la crepe de chine,
with embroidery o f bead* and metallic
thread, make the lovely affair pic
tured,

OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
.
This is to certify that Karlh Bull Is
owner, publisher and editor of the
CcdorviHe Herald and that there are
ho bondholders or mortgages. x

KARLH BULL.

W . D. Alexander & Co.
*
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Springfield’s Greatest Store for Men
Main and Limestone,
'
Springfield/ Ohio
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